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42-boat fleet 
in Frostbite 
regatta 61-- -"1#-~ 1> 
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THE Frostbite a 
r~gatta tradi-
t 1 on ally 

hosted by King 
William's Town 4 

SHOOTING THE BREEZE Yac;ht Club closed 
of e BSA sailing 
season last week~ 
end. Tim Stirk 

Saturday saw two 
races sailed in 
moderate northeasterly winds and after a delay two races 
in a light southwesterly. Forty-two boats participated in 
the regatta, sailing in five different fleets. 

The Fireball class were using the regatta to sail their 
Border championships due to a clash in the calendar ear
lier in the season. They just made the required minimum 
of IO boats for the event, and their fleet produced some 
really tight and competitive racing. 

It was great to see Graham Wright and Pete Baum back 
together on a Fireball having last sailed together in 1994. 

Charlie Hills/James Thorburn from ABYC won the first 
race from QPYC's Mike Medcalf/JP du Plessis. 
Wright/Baum put in an excellent perfonnanc·e to achieve 
third place after incurring a penalty on the start and later 
capsizing. John Goldsrnid/Greg Phillips took fourth posi
tion. 

Race two saw Wright winning, followed by Medcalf 
and Hill, with Goldsrnid fourth . 

In the third race, on Sunday, Jonathan Baer/Susan Potts 
from Rhodes had an excdlent start and stayed with the 
leaders to eventually finish second behind Medcalf, with 
Wright in third and Goldsm,id fourth. 

Baer also had a good fourth race and finished . third 
behind Wright and Medcalf with Norman Abousalem 
finishing fourth overall . 
In the catamarans, the Gradwell brothers Jeff and Clive 
w~n the first race from Chris Church/Janice Fletcher. 
Lionel Hartley/Katherine Scott and the brother and sister 
combination of-Gordon and Judy-Struwig took third and 
fourth respectively. 

The second race saw the Gradwells winning from 
Hartley, while third place went to Ron and Annette van 
der Water with Alan Lister/Angie Cowell in fourth. 

The Struwigs had a comfortable win in the third race, 
followed by Lister and Church. The final race orice again 
saw the Gradwells at the front followed by Hartley and 
Struwig, with fourth going to Lynn Griffiths/Jeni Stirk. 

Winner of the first race in the nine-strong Laser fleet 
was Jake Opie followed by Dave Wright and Bruce 
Harper, with Bronwynn Griffiths fourth . 

Opie took the 'second race, followed by Harper, 
Griffiths and Wright. But Sunday saw a change in for
tunes as Opie was not able to better sixth place in either 
race and had to settle for third place overall. It was 
Harper who finished third and first on Sunday to give 
him a class win overall , followed by Griffiths who fin
ished second and third i.u the two races sailed. Megan 
Griffiths had a good Sunday's racing, claiming a first 
and second, but her' poor results on the Saturday saw her 
only able to finish fifth overall behind Wright. 

The Optimist class had more than eight boats on the 
water including Phillipa Baer up from Port Elizabeth 
who has been a thorn in the flesh to local hotshots Sam 
Waterson, Shaun Gradwell and Brett Stirk. 

The first race saw Baer winning from Gradwell, with 
Waterson and Stirk finishing third and fourth respective
ly. Ra"Ce two saw Gradwell win from Baer, who was fol
lowed by Stirk and Waterson. Baer won the third race 
closely followed by Stirk, Waterson and Munro Hansen. 

The last was won by Stirk followed by Baer, Waterson 
and Gradwell . 

The Open class had a small mixed fleet of boats. Sven 
and Clem Herselamn on their Sprog had a narrow vict
ory over Wayne de Klerk on his Gypsey, winning on a 
countout aft~r both finished tied on eight points. 

ELYC News 
THE keelboat sailors have have started .their club cham
pionships. 

A short distance race and a medium distance race were 
sailed in light to medium winds. 

Line honours went to Ikhwezi under the guidance of 
John Sheppard and Chris Knot followed by De Ja Vu 
helmed by Ian Cunningham. 

The overall win eventually went to Elmarie (Dave 
Hart/Chri s Church) after handicaps were worked out. 

In the medium distance race Ikhwezi secured the dou
bfe, winning both line honours and handicap overall, fol
lowed by Efmarie and De Ja Vu. 


